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During summer 2012, I became convinced the
zombie apocalypse was right around the corner. The
revelation wasn’t as surprising as one would think. At
the time, everyone already was convinced the world
was going to end anyway. Why not world destruction
by zombies?
It made sense. It was evident from the remote
location of the office I worked at that summer, the
agonizingly slow scanner I used to scan engineering reports dating as far back as 1963, the plain
white walls that surrounded my desk space and the
lingering smell of concrete in everything from the
chairs to the peanut butter and jelly sandwiches I
packed for lunch. It was evident in the way I sat at
my desk watching the slow scanner, counting each
paper that made its journey through the machine.

Reports that reached 100 plus pages in length, and
I counted them all.
The break room had a water cooler. When I was
thirsty, I would grab one of those small dixie cups, fill
it with water and drink the water while standing there,
just to complete the cliché.
The only interesting aspect about the office were
the two life-sized cardboard cut-outs residing in the
break room. One was of Dolly Parton, the other Princess Leia. While certainly eccentric enough for me to
question where they had come from, eventually they
became another background detail of the day-to-day
life of an office employee.
Around report number 27 — day six on the job — I
finally decided the zombie apocalypse already was
here and I unknowingly had been drafted to the side
of the undead.
It was a depressing epiphany, but one that couldn’t
have come any sooner. I might have been an office drone,
but I wasn’t about to let the drone life control me.

I learned many ways to combat the mundane
while at a job, a skill that carried over to when I
wasn’t working. Writing was completed, shows were
watched, plans were made. My multi-tasking ability
shot through the roof.
The trick is to embrace the mundane. A lot of life
is filled with it. The way I see it, summer wrongly is
viewed as constantly being filled with excitement.
It’s not. It’s probably filled with zombies. That’s okay.
You’re just going to have to work around them. If you
can do that, you successfully have learned how to
make the most out of the boring parts of life.
If you find yourself on the verge of a zombie
apocalypse this summer — also known as stuck-in-acubicle — refer to the flow chart we have provided
you. We may not lead you down the perfect path,
but we definitely will lead you to a more entertaining one.

Will You be staying
in Kirksville?
Will you have a summer
Job or internship?

Will you work in
an office?

Survival Tips :
- Google Better Jobs
- Don’t focus on how mundane life is...
- Doodle
- Stash Snacks
- Watch “Office Space”

Get on that

Rejoice!

Will you
be traveling?

- Be on alert for local events:
- live concerts
- baseball games
- Visit your local zoo
- street fAirs
- film festivals and discount movies
- Play road trip games
- Amp up your instagram
- Stay Current by Blogging
- Go old school — write postcards
- Keep a journal

Do you like spending
time outdoors?

Do you Have access
to a car?

- Watch Motocross in Huntsville, Mo.
- Visit the B&B Moberly Drive-In Theater
- Go to a friday night auction at McMain Auction Services
- Buy pie at the amish markets in nearby towns
- visit the annual nemo fair
- Have tons of fun at thousand hills state park

- Attend the summer on the square Concert series on friday nights
- Visit the Kirksville Farmer’s Market on the square
- treat yourself at truYo
- Bike around town
- swim and watch a movie at the aquatic center
- See “Titanic” the musical in Baldwin Hall During June
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5 tips to become a pro hermit:
1. Netflix is your Bff
2. Join the local summer reading club
3. Take your facebook stalking to a new level
4. Get a tumblr
5. Grocery shop like it’s the apocalypse
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